The Extended Command on the East Front
On the 28th of July the big Russian offensive on the Stochod had begun, and continued with unprecedented violence until the evening of August ist. The Russians had assembled enormously superior numbers, and continuously fed their line regardless of losses. At several points there had been very critical moments. German Landwehr had to drive the enemy out of those parts of the Austro-Hungarian lines which he had penetrated. Even the German troops were forced to give ground, as their front was thin and their losses were heavy. But we threw everything into the scale, and the front held.
The fighting had extended northwards and involved Gronau's Army Group, which, in spite of the fact that their strength was inadequate for so extended a front, put up a strong defence with exemplary coolness. They employed their few reserves with the greatest economy, and always had something in hand to support General von Linsingen's extreme left wing.
The Staff of this group naturally took a grave view of the situation, but their resolution was unshaken. There was no doubt that, despite their terrific losses, the Russians would soon resume their offensive and continue it for some time. They had plenty of men, but used them recklessly, and such tactics promised no success, even against our thin lines. The Staff of the Army Group hoped to remain master of the situation.
In Kowel I also saw General von Bernhardi, who commanded the sector along and between the railway connecting Kowel, Lutsk and Sarny. He was a born soldier, inspired with an ardent love for his country.
In the evening we were at Wladimir-Wolynsk, the headquarters of the Austro-Hungarian 4th Army, which was in General von Linsingen's command. This army had been thoroughly stiffened with German troops. Its Commander, Colonel-General von Tertszczanski, an" excitable officer, was so obsessed with the idea of Austrian " prestige" that he gave General von Linsingen a good deal of trouble. We dined with him. March-Battalions, as a guard of honour for the Field-Marshal, lined the route from the station to the mess. The men made a very favourable impression upon us.
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